
We’re ready  
to take you further

Everyone loves a success story, which is why it’s so 
great to work at First Intuition Leeds. We get a real 
buzz when we see students passing their professional 
exams and we can’t help feeling proud as we watch 
them going from strength to strength in their careers. 

So it’s really exciting to announce that we can now 
do more than watch. Drawing on a new partnership 
with Future Finance Training – a local, like-minded 
and internationally recognised training provider – we 
can now offer career-long continuous professional 
development support.

For our students – past, present and future – this 
means continuity of training provision; a level of quality 
they can trust; a teaching ethos they know works for 
them; and a provider who knows and cares about who 
they are and how they learn best.

For our clients, it means all of this plus the benefit of 
working with a CPD provider who already understands 
the strategic, commercial and operational drivers of 
their particular organisation. 

And for us, it means not having to follow the career 
progression of our students from a distance, but 
staying involved, helping to boost performance, and – 
most importantly – playing a greater part in ever more 
individual and corporate success stories.

Because, after all, everyone loves a success story.

Lucy Parr
Managing Director, First Intuition Leeds
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Let’s continue  
what we started…
Bespoke CPD for your accounting professionals

Delivered for First Intuition by Future Finance Training



We get a real buzz at First Intuition when you 
send us your trainees and we return them as 
newly qualified professionals ready to drive 
the success of your organisation.

So it’s really exciting to announce that we are ready 
to make an even more sustained and powerful 
contribution to that success.

We can now provide the continuous professional 
development training that all of your accounting 
staff are obliged to undertake throughout their 
careers at your company.
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Introducing our  
new CPD offer

That means:

+ one streamlined source of training for  
your organisation – from graduate level  
to boardroom

+ high-quality training that you and your staff 
know and trust

+ switching to a CPD provider with a ready-
made understanding of the strategic, 
commercial and operational drivers of  
your organisation

+ harnessing the power of genuinely targeted 
CPD training



You know us,  
and we know you
Your organisation is unique – with a specific blend of people, strategies, scales, structures, 
challenges and ways of working. Your CPD provision should be unique too.

We will work with you to identify your CPD requirements, design a programme tailored to meet them,  
and then deliver it the way that works best for you and your organisation. 

Whatever you might need, just contact First Intuition to get the conversation started.
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Cambridge 
01223 360405 

cambridge@fi.co.uk

Leeds 
0113 467 7770 
leeds@fi.co.uk

Peterborough 
01223 360405 

peterborough@fi.co.uk

Sheffield 
0113 467 7770 

sheffield@fi.co.uk

Participating FI centres

IFRS. UK GAAP. Auditing. Sustainability Reporting. Financial Modelling. Financial Statement 
Analysis. Charity Accounting. Data Analytics. Finance for Non-Financial Managers. Forecasting. 
Strategy. Artificial Intelligence. Tax. Blockchain. Brexit. Finance Business Partnering. Leading High 
Performance Hybrid Teams. Communicating Financial Information. 

Technical or behavioural. Theoretical or applied. Introductions, updates, refreshers or deep dives. 
Small cohorts or larger groups. In-house, off-site or online.
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To offer CPD training we have teamed up with 
Future Finance Training who specialise in the 
design and delivery of bespoke CPD training 
to organisations in the UK, Europe, Asia, 
Africa and the USA.

They teach the way we do – regularly receiving 
great feedback for their friendly, approachable, 
practical, informative and highly effective delivery.

They understand our world – all of their 
tutors have previously taught for professional 
examinations so they have an instinctive grasp of 
the training we have already provided for you.

They share our belief in personalisation, offering 
bespoke training courses tailored to meet the 
particular needs of your organisation, and filled 
with relevant real-life case studies and examples.

They have a great track record, working with all the 
major accounting institutes, as well as accounting 
professionals at major commercial and investment 
banks, oil and gas companies, and various retail 
and technology clients.

Our CPD partners
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“We’re delighted to deliver 
CPD training in partnership 
with First Intuition. We 
share the same flexible, 
personalised and effective 
approach so if you enjoyed 
exam success with 
them, you can count on 
continued career success 
with us.”

Helen Kerrigan, Managing Director,  
Future Finance Training


